
Board Trustee Nominee Biographical Information 

Please return the completed form to tgavin@ccyha.org by 2/14/13 

The following information is requested of any candidate for a contested CCYHA Board of Trustee position.  This 

information will be available on the CCYHA website and at the Chiller Dublin rink. All candidates must be a 
member in good standing with CCYHA.   Please be brief in your responses. 

  
Name: Kristi Haugland 

  

Provide any personal information you would like voters to know. 
(Please include where you live in the community and for how long, number of children active in 

CCYHA, brief information about your professional background, and anything else you consider 

pertinent): 
  

 My husband and I have lived in Worthington for nearly twelve years. Our oldest son is currently a mini-mite and 
at least one of our two younger children will likely follow. I hold a MA in Special Education that I currently put to 

use homeschooling our children. My husband and I are owners of a group of schools serving the autism 
community. Working with children is our way of life. 

  

Summarize any previous CCYHA volunteer experience or similar experience with other youth 
athletic organizations, including coaching, commissioner, board member, etc.: 

  
 I grew up in a family that was heavily involved in the organization of youth sports. From coaching and 

officiating to concessions and leading. I spent nearly 30 years teaching swimming, coaching and running aquatic 

programs.  
  

Do you participate in other volunteer activities about which you would like the CCYHA voting 
members to know? 

  
 Over the years I have volunteered in many youth causes, Vacation Bible Schools, and autism awareness 

activities.  

  
  

Briefly describe why you would like to become a CCYHA board member and add any additional 
information you would like to provide that would support your belief that you would be a 

productive addition to the CCYHA board. 

  
  

 In my first year as a CCYHA mom I have witnessed huge growth in my child. I believe that the coaching staff 
and parents that have interacted with my son have made an impact that will last a lifetime. I appreciate the 

push to focus on skills and effort over the brute force and thuggery often attributed to the sport. Few, if any, of 

our children will hoist the Stanley Cup. They will however become citizens of our world. We have the opportunity 
to teach them about hard work, perseverance, commitment and honesty. We shape our future as they step on 

that ice. 
  

  
Briefly describe, if elected, the priority you would place on the volunteer time for CCYHA and 

provide a brief statement regarding the amount of quality time you anticipate you would be able to 

commit to the organization. 
  

  
 Between owning our business and homeschooling our children I have a busy yet flexible schedule. I can 

schedule time to devote as needed. I have limited my volunteer commitments since my children were born, but I 

feel that his opportunity serves them well. Having 100% support from my husband is an important help in this 
choice.  

  
  

  
I have read the Trustee obligations posted on CCYHA.org.   I acknowledge the commitment 
associated with being a Board Member of CCYHA and attest that I am able to fulfill the 

responsibilities and obligations associated with the position. 
  

__x____Yes    _________No 
 

Please return the completed form to tgavin@ccyha.org by 2/14/13 
 


